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WE HAVE JUST OPENED UP OUR

New Wall Paper for 1904
The patterns and colorings are away ahead of anything 

ever seen here before.

|^* Don’t buy before seeing our line.

TAYLOR
Book and Wall Paper Store.

HARDWARE I
Largest Assortment, 

Lowest Prices.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Flannels.
Stockinette,
Yarns,

Peajackets.

YES!
We’re Paying

HIGHEST PRICES for WOOL
In exchange for Clothing,

Tweeds,
Homespuns,
Raincoats and

We must have

50,000 1.3365-
good WASHED WOOL AT ONCE.

It’s needed in our factory at Moncton, and we’re bound 
to get it, if paying the highest price counts.

THE HUMPHREY CLOTHING STORE,
Opera House Building.

A. WINFIELD SCOTT, Manager. Phone 63

MILBUR-N'S

LAX A LIVER 
PI LI S

Are a combination of the scUts principle, el 
the meet valuable Terete Lie remediee for di* 
e&see and disorders of the Liver, Stomach and

(.URL
CONSTIPATION

Items of Interest.

«ok Headache, Jaundlee, Heert-
. V . "Jêitbal 
Mot

bun, Catarrh «
oteeae i

CURL 
BILIOUSNESS

Dyspepsia, Bous Stomach, Water 
Brash, Lives Complaint, Sallow er 

uddy Complexion.

CLEAN
COATED TONGUE

dace equal work. The Pontiff 
accepted an address which was pre
sented by Professor Seitt, aa well as 

The newly elected municipality I * book on the laws of form tendered 
of Toulon have forbidden the Little by ^ Professor Boohenek, and 
Sietere of the Poor to solicit alms ,am'llarly patted Professor Gerhardt
from door to door in that city.

Father Marianna Holguin, general 
definitor of the Franciscans, has I 
been appointed Bishop of Huarsa in | 
Peru. He ie a native (if that country,

on the back when he learned that 
he had been busy for sixty years in 
Rome aa an artiet.

Laymen and
the Church.

Soldier's Decorate a 
Nun’s Grave.

The Buffalo Catholic Uoioo sod 
Timet, contains the following clip
ping from the Ciocinnatti Post, ie- 
Uting a pleasing Memorial 
event:—

Day

(True Witness.)

we
Sweeten th e-breath and dear away all waste 
and poirionoue matter from the system. .

Price 25c. a.bottle or 6 for $1.00. All dealers 
or Tes T. Xwm Co- Limited, Toronto 
Ont,

A decision was given the other 
day by ,the Irish Court of Appeal 
reversing the decision of Judge 
Barton providing for the training in I The question of the status, the 
the Catholic religion of the children ri8hl8 and privileges of Oatholio lay. 
of a man named O’NeiH, a Oatholio, *• •**«» ef tb< -* »
who had gone to America and had I affecta every diocese, every
left his wile, a convert who reverted P*™1). ever7 tamilY- The priest- 
to Protestantism after his depirture, I ^ood 18 ^e administrative body of
the care of the'children. Judgment, 
was given by four Appeal judges,! 
not one of whom is a Catholic.

MISOSIsI. A2TEOT7S.

HEARTS APART.

' The grave of Sister Anthony, one 
of the women who went to the aid of 
the soldiers at the battle of Pittsburg 
Landing, was decorated by a body of 
veterans Monday. The old soldiers 
marched to the famous nun’s grave, 
at the motherhouse of the Sisters of 
Charity, back of Price Hill, wbe e 
services were held, in addition to He 
decora.ioo oft he grave, .

Money Talks,
SO DOES QUALITY.

Uïïtlû cat a lu ecu uu \<c<

iï

An article of Furniture can
not gain admission to our store 
if it hasn't quality to commend 
it.

we meet the exacting de
mands of people of taste who are 
discriminating in buying Furni
ture who know what’s what.

Call on us when in need of 
Furniture.
JOHN NEWÔON.

To count the days until we twain 
| May read each other’s eyes again 

And dwell once more in Arcady, 
Is all my joy away from thee— 

Is all my joy and all my pain.

When leaden-footed minutes wane 
To hours that burden heart and brain, 

’Twete but a useless agony 
To count the days,

Did thy most gracious heart not deign 
To bid my own heart entertain 

The hope of better things to be ; 
Did I not know thy constancy 

And that, until we meet again,
Two count the days.

T. A. D.

Milburn’s Sterling Headache Powd
ers contaià neither morphine nor 
opium. They promptly cure Sick 
Headache, Neuralgia, Headache of 
Grippe, of delicate ladies and Head
ache from any cause whatever. 
Price io and 25.

On a recent Saturday, in the 
I Church of St John Latern, Borne, 
the following former Anglioan 

I clergymen were admitted to sacred 
irdere: Rev. W. W. Hume, late of

I St. Michael’s, Shoreditch, London,{important fondions in the Church, 
and Rev. C. F. Norgate, formerly 

I Anglioan curate of St John’s Sutton-1 jeot 
m-Plyn ; Rev. B. R Grimes, former-1 logically treated than in a letter 

lly of the “Cowley Fathers;’’ Bev. I signed by the Most Bsv. John J. 
W. H. Drage, formerly curate of All I Glennon, and published in a Oatholio 

I Saints’, Plymouth; Bev. H. M. M. I exchange. After showing how the 
M. Evans, formerly vioar of St. I Church always invitee to oo-opera- 

I Michael’s Shoreditch, London. I lion and the activity of the lay
element, Mgr. Glennon makee an 

St Beda’s College in Rome is 'P***1 t0 bietory- II » partof 
I mainly for English converts who hfa le“".tto? i!0 i“PreeM8 thet 
j wish to study for the priesthood, and Iwe W1 U 10 ™ * 
it is one of the late foundations of "When days of trouble came to 

1 Pope Leo XIII., of blessed memory. Ilhe Church, when men strong and 
Last year it had sixteen students, devoted were needed to protect 

I all but one of whom were converts. I Christendom from the savages ol 
Seven of them had formetly beenltbe DOrl*» and the Mohammedans ol 
Anglioan clergymen. The Beds Ithe 11 waa to the OathoHo lay-

I College is connected with the Iman lhat the Church turned for her

Anthony" commanded a boat which 
went to the rescue of the wounded 
soldiers, and went among the dead 
and dying, directing the rescue of tte 
wounded, whom she had placed 
aboard the boat and taken tobincir- 
natti for treatment. Sister Anthony’s 
grave is decorated yearly by the sir- 
viving veterans.”

the Churdb, established to carry on 
the work of Christ ; created to ad
minister the Sacraments and spread 
the truth. But, if there were no 
faithful to receive the Sacraments, 
the prieetbood would be simp'y for 
itself. But Our Lord instituted the I This clipping was accompanied l y 
Sacraments and the priesthood for 'he following self explanatory note
the people. Consequently the lay- ,rom a buffalo business man:_
man has bis important place and| "Cincionatti, 0.,May 30.

_ , . . .... . 1 “Dear Mr. Rambler—I was pres-
Rarely have we ever found this anb-1 ent today at the

more clearly, concisely and 10f an the

English College.

cemetery here, and 
ceremonies, that at the 

grave of a Sister of Charity, Sister 
Anthony, to my mind seemed the 
most impressive. A Protestant min- 
ister, Rev. Watson W. Tranter, knelt 
and prayed on the grave of a Catholic 
nun, * whose whole life was that of a 
saint, devoted to the suffering, an 
angel on earth,’ followed by an 
oration by General Michael Ryan. 
Thousands listened, their heads bated, 
tears on every face.

” I don’t blame the Catholic 
Church for having saints. A few of 
those saints might not hurt the Pro
testât Church arid might fill some 
wants.

“Sincerely and fraternally,
“Victor R Blehdon.1’

TEAS!

0

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
CMtetowi Sasl ii Door Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames 

Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc.,

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newe 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors. Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALMIER & CO.,]
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

At a large emporium in Brooklyn 
a rather antiquated dame was request
ed, upon entering, to “ Walk this 
way, ma’am I” by an affable but very 
bow legged floorwalker. The old 
dame looked at the bent-legged 
floorwalker in astonishment, and 
said :—

“ Why bless me, my man, I couldn’t 
walk that way if you was to give me 
the whole shop I"

In many of the commenta opor 
I the résulte of the Belgian election» 

A hag been assumed that the Cathol- 
os have suffered something of a 

I iheck. In reality they have 
I strengthened their pceilion. For 
I this reason—that though they have 
I lost a few seats, their total poll has 

been higher than it was in 1900 and, 
1 the true losers have been their

Clears Away Worms

Did you ever consider the advantage of buying your 
TEAS from us ? It will pay you, as we can give 
better values than up-town stores. Why ?

Because
Our buying facilities are unequalled, our expenses 
are less, and we give you the advantage of this in 
quality. Our reputation for Good Teas is now estab 
lished, and we guard it jealously.
We are to-day .the acknowledged leaders in the 
Tea Trade,

McKÏEJVNa,
The Grocer, Queen St., Charlottetown.

Mrs. Wm. Graham, Sheppardton, 
Oot, writes: I have given Dr. Lows 
Worm Syrup to my boy time and 
again and find it a good worm medi
cine. It is nice to take and never 
makes the children sick like powders." 
Price 25c. . .

100 * Y formidable opponents, the I banesth these crosses hearts as brsve 
I Socialists. The Liberals have had M ever ^ in tbe hletory of hn.

■iome gains, hot at the expense ol I ma„ity. I need mention only Tan- 
J the Socialists, who have eome ont ol I ure<)i Godfrey of Bonillion, or out 
I political fray with seven seats les» I own glorious St Louis, to bring ti 

ban they had when they entered it, I y00r minds what in days of old, thi 
{There has been a considerable fall-1 

ing off in the Socialist vdte el most 
I in every district.

defence. That very tomb that was 
offered by a layman as a reeling 
place for the Saviour in tbe long ago, 
became during these ages sn inspira
tion to the Oatholio laymen of tb< 
west to go forth and rescue it from 
he hands of the Saraoen. Hence, 

we see that gallant band unite with 
«H the fervor of religious consecra
tion, and with all tbe valor of the 
knights of old, to go forth to battit, .
for the Cross, bearing on their breasts |TL_ * 1 mo™ ^ an passing interest. 

he red cross of the Crusaders, and

A Catholic Page in 
Japanese History,

Whatever way ous sympathies may 
» h ir oasieie that leything Tclxthig 

to the Church in Japan or Russia, 
past or present, has todsy tor Catholic

missions m

It happened in a little church 
where the motive-power tor the organ 
comes from the strong arms of an in
dustrious villager.

At a recent service thé choir got 
into trouble and, while confusion 
reigned, the organ suddenly stopped. 
The situation was not relieved when 
a hoarse voice came from behinde the 
organ aud floated out into the audit
orium.

It said : “ Sing like thunder 
boys l The bellows is bursted I ’

As a red rag will infuriate a bull,
I <o anything colored with religion 
-naddena a French radical, observe» 
be “ London Catholic Times.” In 

j 1873 France, still cbeetened by the 
«courge of war, had solemnly con- 
•ecrated herself, amid the joy of the 

I people, to tbe Stored Heart.

knights did for îeligion and human 
ity. These were laymen, and they 
were the real defenders of Christen
dom. And when tbe tide finally 
ohanged, when the last strand had 
been made for Christian or

The story of Catholic 
Japan is a sad yet glorioua recital. 
About the end of the sixteenth cen
tury a great number of Japanese hsd 
become Catholics, but tbe Govern
ment took alarm at lhe progress of 
the faith, and a bitter persecution 
wiped out all the outward traces of 
Christianity. Before this persecution 
the Church was making great strides 
among the people; and A. M. Knapp 

u,in his work “Feudal and Modern 
Saraoer IJtp,n ' ’ 8ive* lhe Wowing interest-

dominion, was it not with the sword I 4CCOUot -of a Japanese embassy to
of that grand Polish leader, Johrl 1 o*e days}—.
Sobieski, that the Turks met their I . 7 'e®ore tbln 3<>o yean ago
final defeat? of Rome wa, the strangest

_ “If the Church had no use for the I b pi ££ .“the cornent*

HîSfÆZ. ‘-ever.witnea.’ed. "ÏÏ5

by the cavalry and Swiss Guards, 
statute book, and consequently ie an | WD0 aPPearea aim08‘ 10 8111,101 accompanied by the foreign embas- 
offtnse in tbe eyes of anti-olerioal |ali)0e to brave and answer the pas I ,iegj a,j g3man

me

There is nothing better for children's 
I Coughs and Colds than Dr. Wood’s 
I Norway Pine Syrup. It is very 
I pleasant to take and always cures the 
{little one's cough promptly.

1895.

Lawn Mowers, Garden

Cantankerous
[Obstinate
Watches.

St. Martin. Que , May 16,
|C. 0. RICHARDS & CO.

Gentlemen,—Last November my 
{child stuck a nail io his knee causing 
1 inflammation so severe that I was 

j advised to take him to Montreal and 
pave the limb amputated to save his 
I life. /

A neighbor advised us to try MIN- 
I ARD’S LINIMENT, which we did, 
and within three days my child was 

la'l right, and I feel so grateful that I 
|s:nd you this testimonial, that my ex- 
{patience may be of benefit to others. 

i LOUIS GAGNIER.

lepulies. So M. D jeante asks thr 
House to abrogate the law, and M. 
Valle, Minister of Justice, horrified 
at the memory of his country’» 
piety, claims urgency for tin 
motion, and succeeds in getting tb« 
piopoeal sent to the committee now 
sitting for the purpose of drawing 
op terms to govern the separatior 
if Oburoh and State. While the 
Radicals in tbe Chamber win thi» 
victory, the Senate is gravely die- 
ouesing the removal of the crucifix 
from the law cour e. It beard evi. 
dance from several competent qua», 
teia and then, of oonree, accepted 
tbe governments’ order of the day I

■«ion of a tyrant king, and who re. 
dgned all rather than betray hii 
faith. Even the last century wit
ness the recrudesence of Catholii 
faith in France, under the guise 01 
Chateaubriand and Count de Mais
tre and the emancipation of Catholii 
peoples under the.great laymen anr 
leaders, O’Connell and Windhorst.

“Just aa in the days of the past sc 
to day we need strong men and true, 
the stronger and truer from tbs 
very 'strength of tbe temp'ations 
that beset them. These tempta
tions arise from political, commer
cial and social conditions, wbiel 
have become in these days so com-

So things continue in France. 
Every week sees some act oi 
irreligious persecution consummat
ed, to the horror and disgust of tl e 
Catholics, who weep and wail and 
to—nothing els 31

If you are the owner of a cantankerous, obstainate 
Watch, that utterly refuses to behave itself decently 
and tell time correctly, why not bring it to theTools and Hoes, Poultry

. Netting, Screen Wire.jE, W, TaylOP StOPB 
Screen Doors and Hinges-

We Can Supply lour Wants.
-:o:

A memorable aodienoe was the1 
ecently granted by Pope Pins X., 

ro the artiste’ society of Bom 
I known as ” L, Carportzion« 
Artiatioa Romans.” Cbriatiar 
irtiste have ever found their most 

I powei iul|proteotion end stimulus it 
he Papal palace, and tbe maetinp 

between Pine X., and the artists' 
|sonie*y must have brought to tb« 
minds of those present scenes ii 
which [Roman Pont ffa flayed t 

, r 3| «eea ef This Wonlerful Cure. |,imj|ar' part. The Holy [Fathei
atrers diagnose its case ? It May De Y«u or Your Friend. SomH ^ them jn lQneg of ^

peel t# Know Aeeut It. I , * n , ,Mis. Agnes' Creelman, tipper Smith- ’»>88 and encouragement. He dwtl 
field, N.S., write»:—About 18 months 0n the immense patience of thee Id

ui "T“ i-|i-»—°io»
face, limb», and feet were very much|times,” said his Holiness, “is un

favorable to arlistio perfection. 
Work ie done with all possible haste

\

JUST A COLD 
SETTLED IN THE KIDNEYS,

BUT IT TURNED TO DROPSY.
■ -

H WAS CUBED BY

DOAN S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

SIMON W. CRABBB.

and let our expert rep;
An erratic unreliabe Watch is little better than no 
Watch at all. The longer you allow it to misbehave 
the more difficult the repairer’s task will be in the 
end and the greater the cost of repair. Putting off 
the fixing of a Watch or Clock that has gotten out 
of order is a losing and shortsighted policy. Has 
this any home application to any of your timepieces ? 
If so our Repair Department is ready and waiting.

E. W. TAYLOR,
Stoves and Hardware - Walker's Corner! Cameron Block.

It eettled in my kid- 
neye, and'finally turned inte Dropsy. My 
face, limbs, and feet were very much 
bloated, find if I pressed my finger 
them It would make a white impression 
that would last fully a minute before 
the leak regained ite natural color. I 
waa advised to try DOAN’S KIDNEY 
PILLS, and before 1 had used half a box 
I could notice an improveAent, and the 
one hex completely cured me. I have 
never been troubled with it since, thanks 
to DO AITS KIDNEY PILLS.

Price Me. per bog, er a bores tor $1.88, 
ell dealers, Or The Doan Kidney ÜU Cw, 
Toronto, Ont

plicated that old principles of hon
esty, fair play and equal rights 
appear to be fast disappearing, leav 
ing only the principles that lhe$ 
who succeed, no matter ^what the 
manner of their sucoees, shall be 
omsiged to oblivion and decay. 
When you are told that it matter, 
not the means you employ, whei 
the shrewdness of the plot, or thi 
leoreoy of the execution, if you 
merge therefrom rich and success

ful; that it ie not tbe world’s in- 
ention to reason why, but to crowr 
vou with success ; indeed it looks a» 
if there were almost a bribe giver 
to dishonesty, deceit and fraud.

11 We need men who will with 
<tand the temptations, who will dit 
rather than betray the trust their 
manhood and their God imposed or 
them; who realiz) that it is only 
noble to be good; lhat to live pure ; 

■ peak true, right wrong, and to fol
low the Ming even though that 
should mean crucifixion and the 
grave. This, alter all, is the duty 
to be done by those who realize 

which place I their Christian faith and place it 
out of the before the world, as Christ expected 

in thif 1 his followers should do.”

princes and 
nobility, with the ifficials of the 
Cardinals and of the Vatican a com
pany of Japanese ambassadors, them
selves of princely birth, were conduct
ed into the presence of the Pontiff. 
The vast crowds thronging the streets 
and fi.ling tbe windows looked on in 
almost breathless silence at the 
strange visitors, in their splendid em
broidered robes, and wearing in their 
girdles two swords, the symbols of 
Japanese gentility passed onward to 
be Hall of Audience. Beaching the 
Bridge of St. Angelo, the guns of the 
castle j lined with those of the Vatican 
in .welcoming the ambassador». Ush
ered into the presence of the Pontiff 
the Japanese approached the Papal 
throne with their credentials. Pro»- 
trating themselves at the Pope’s feet, 
they declared that they ‘had come 
from tbe extremities of the East 
to acknowledge, in the presence of 
the Pope, the Vicar 0/ Jesus; and to 
render obedience to him io the name 
of tbe princes of whom they were the 
envoys, ’

“The sppearinçg e# the young 
men, described by ihe chronicler as 
‘ modest and amiable, yet with a con- 
cious sentiment and nobility, » to. 
gether with the extraordinary cheiact- 
ir of their message, drew team and 
robs from the greater part of the 
'udience. The Pope himself, greatly 
igitated, hastened to raise them up, 
rod kissed their foreheads. ’ ’—Sacred 
Heart Review.

aid orders are given 
the highest excellence 
question,” His Holiness 
connection referred (0 the beauties 
gfthe Venetian palaces, and Pro-. ,
feasor Sei'z remarked that there ie Minard’s Liniment cures] 
no artiet of our day who could pro- Burns, etç,

A Terrible Cough.
^■■1 ■ £---- --

Mrs. Thomas Garter, North Port,
IOnt-, «*y«: I caught a severe cold 
which settled on my throat and lungs 
rod my friends thought it would send 

j me to my grave, when other remedks 
failed, Dr. Wood's N»rw,y 

[Syrupcompletely cured me. Pire

Minard’s 
Distemper.

Liniment cure»


